
the government and those employed by contractors are re
quired to work on the same building, and at the same time. 

Those employed by the govE'rnment work but eight hours, 
while those employ6ld by the contractors work ten hours per 
diem. This causes much feeling, and it needs no argument 
to prove that it is unjust, and that the mechanic who per
forms ten hours' work is taxed for the benefit of the more 
favored workman who has friends and influence sufficient 
to obtain employment for him on government work. It is 
also in direct violation of the principle of civil service re
form, inasmuch as it converts the employment of mechanics 
and laborers from a business question of competency and in
dustry to a question of political patronage and personal in
fluence. I do not hesitate to say that it has cost the gov 
ernment millions of dollars, without benefiting the mQchanic 
or laborer in the slightest degree, or, as far as I am advised, 
any other persons than perambulating or paid agitators, or 
the claim agents who have instigated litigations and claims 
for their own benefit. The law has been fairly and fully 
tested; the experience of this department, as well as of pri
vate establishments, has shown that it is not only impossi' 
ble for a man to p!'fform as much labor in eight hours as in 
ten, but that he absolutely performs less work per hour un
der the eight hoar system. It is a matter of neither interest 
nor importance to me whether mechanics and laborers per
form eight or ten hours' work, provided the hours of labor 
are the same on public as on private works. It is, however, 
impossible to conduct work in a proper manner under a sys
tem that increases the compensation of mechanics and labor
ers employed by the government 20 per cent above market 
rates, and thus makes them a favored class, without, as I 
have previously shown, obtaining any advantage therefrom. 
I would therefore recommend that such modification of the 
law be obtained as will entitle all persons employed by the 
government to the highest market rates for their labor, and 
the henefit of all local rules,and regulations in regard to the 
hours of labor, or otherwise. If this rule is, however, to be 
the permanent policy of the government, and its mechanics 
and laborers are to be compRnsated at the rate of 20 per 
cent above the highest market rates, I see no reason why 
officers, clerks, ,and other employees of the government 
should not be paid by the same rule. Under the present 
system,gentlemen:of education, who occupy positions of trust 
and great pecuniary responsibility in the different bureaus, 
actually receive less than mechanics' wages, and are discrim
inated against in favor of men who, as a rule, exhibit Httle 
interest in the performance of their duties, and have no re' 
sponsibility whatever. It is also a fact that many mechan
ics receive, under the present system, not only more than 
their foremen and master mechanics, but more than the su
perintendent of the work on which they are engaged, the 
latter classes being allowed no compensation for extra labor 
performed. " 

-------------.� .. � ... -------------

JONAH AND THE BELGIAN ACADEMY. 

Les Monde8 devotes four pages to a piously indignant and 
argumentative editorial on a recent dissension in the Royal 

AcademY' of Belgium, regarding the rather antique subject 
of Jonah and the whalE'. A member of that institution took 

J dtutifit �tutritan. 
Like all fashionable articles, however, and especially in 

cities, the question of the expense of sucn decorations is by 
no means an unimportant one, and doubtless many of our 
country readers would stand aghast at the prices demanded 
by New York florists for baskets of the commonest wild 
grasses and ferns, even such as flourish in abundance on 
every brook side. Fifteen dollars is the usual cost of a 
simple rustic stand, filled, and hanging baskets range, from 
five to ten dollars each. The more elaborate devices, which 
include bowls of gold fish, or cages of birds, with, perhaps, a 
few exotic plants, bring sums which are far beyond the 
reach of ordinary purses. Paying these prices is, however, 
not at all necessary, if one has a little mechanical ingenuity 
coupled with a fair share of good taste. We have made 
beautiful flower baskets from old wooden chopping trays 
that have survived their turn of usefulness in the kitchen, 
though perhaps clean new ones would be better. All the 
materials needed are �ome sticks of red cedar with the bark 
on, or, if this variety of wood cannot be obtained, almost any 
kind can be pressed into service, except ailanthus and kin
dred sorts, the bark of which peels off bodily; a few bits of 
rattan, some guarled roots, a paper of brads. and a little 
varnish, complete the requirements. A good plan is to cut 
the cedar sticks into pieces, say three incnes long, split them, 
sharpen both ends, and nail these neatly around and outside 
the upper edge of the bowl. Then fasten bits of root or 
twine the rattan around beneath and finish with an irregu
lar knob below. For handles, select three strong pieces of 
rattan, and secure them firmly to the bowl, Ifltting them ex
tend about two feet above the same and m' et in a neat leop. 
The bowl should not be less than six inches deep, in order to 
give the roots of the plants plenty of room to grow down
ward. After the construction of the basket is finished, give 
it a coat o� varnish and the work is done. Dried walnut 
skins, pine cones, acorns, split butternuts, or even chestnut 
burrs may be used as ornaments instead of pieces of root. 
We have also seen some very neat arrangements made entire
ly of the shells of English walnuts, which had been careful
ly removed. In filling the basket, first place some broken 
stone or bits of china at the bottom to serve for drainage. and 
above add loose earth made of two thirds garden soil and 
one third sand. As regards plants. unless the basket be 
large, or a stand (which, by the way, can be mude of a soap 
box, lined with zinc and mounted on feet) be used, we do 
not believe in any large variety of flowers in a single recep
tacle. It is nonsense to mix exotics with wild ferns and 
grasses, because the nature of soil which suits one is geiler
ally not beneficial to the other; and very often the warm 
uniform temperature, necessary for delicate plants, is fatal to 
the more .hardy varieties from the woods and pastures. Fill 
a basket entirely with English ivy or smilax, and a luxuri
ant growth can be obtained, particularly if too many shoots 
be not set in. City florists aim to cram as much as possible 
into their baskets, and are totally regardless whether the 
broad leaves of the begonias shade the stems and roots of the 
more delicate creeping vines. In first setting in the plants, 
however, place them for a few days in a cold room until new 
shoots appear. Remember also that plants, and especially 
ivy, will not grow without light, particularly in the house. occasion, in the course of a paper upon South American 

travel, to allude to the habits of the dolphin; and in the Place a pot of ivy, after it has begun growing, for a few days 

copy of his remarks submit.ted for publication, he added a in the shady part of a room, and the young shoots will speed-
ily turn white, while the older leaves will begin to drop off. foot note, to the effect that an ancient European legend at There is another fact that amateur house gardeners forget, tributes to these fishes the habit of bringing to land the and that is that the roots of a plant need plenty of air; and bodies of drowned persons, which their instinct teaches hence pretty pot� of painted china or majolica ware will not them to recognize. From this circumstance, says the au- answer to contain the earth for their reception. If such vesthor, doubtless arose the fable of Jonah. The unlucky word 

"fable" seems to have set the learned members of theAca- sels be use�, the commo� earthen�are pot must be set insi�e 

d b th "T h . 
d d . t of them, WIth plenty of mtermedIate space between; while emy y e ears. wo ave reslgne , an now an In erne- . . 'd d d b tt d b  L "" d d th . t" care should be taken that the hIgher edges of the outer pot Clne war, aI e an a 'l e y es Juon es an 0 er sClen 1-
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sill; but in raising them in glass, it should be remembered to 
keep them in the dark until the roots are two inches long. 
and also to change the water frequently, never allow
ing the new supply to be colder than that removed. Dried 
leaves and vines also make tasteful ornaments if they are 
properly prepared. Doubtless" many have gathered fall 
leaves, and are waiting for a convenient rainy Saturday to 
arrange them. To such we may remark that the best plan is, 
not to use varnish, because the leaves thus treated soon lose 
their color. Wax is preferable, and is easily laid on with a 

warm sadiron. Group the leaves in bouquets with plenty of 
fern. fasten them at the back to a piece of cardboard, and 
tack them against the wall. We recently gave a description 
of how very pretty leaf pictures may be made, to which the 
reader should also refer. German ivy, dried in sprays, looks 
nicely over pictures in places where the plant will not grow 
in the bottle or where the living vine is not de�ired. 

--------------....... � ... -------------

AN EASY TELEGRAPH CODE. 

The following is suggested as an easily learned code for 
general use, by which messages of all kinds may be trans
mitted with certainty, by means of the ordinary electric tel
egraphic instruments, by means of bells, by whistles, by fire
arms or cannon, by lights, lanterns, rockets, or flames, by 
the flash of reflectors, by flags and levers, by the motion of 
the human limbs, arms, hands, or fingers. It may be writ
ten on paper, communicated by touch, drummed on the ta
ble, or tn.nsmitted by any of the known means of signaliz
ing. It may be employed with facility by the blind, the 
deaf and dumb; and will enable people who must talk in 
church to do so without disturbing their neighbors. It may 
be learned by anybody in five minutes. 

The code is formed by dividing the alphabet into five sec
tions, represented by the five vowels, A, E, I, 0, U. Eve
rybody can remember the vowels. For the first vowel, A, 
make one stroke, flash, sound, or motion: for E two strokes, 
I three strokes, 0 four strokes, U five �trokes. Make the 
motions for these section letters quickly, but evenly. 

For the remaming letters, give the signal for the section 
letter, as above, and follow with one stroke for each letter 
belonging to that section until the letter wanted is r,'ached, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC CODE. 

leit��s
S'::�;� A I E II I III 01111 U 11111 

B I I  Fill J 111 1 P 1111 1 
C I I I  G 11 1I KIII I I  Q 1111 1 1  
D 1 1 1 1  H 11 1 1 1  L 111111 R 1111 1 1 1  

M 111 1 1 1 1  s 1111 1 111 
NIII I I II I  T IIIIIII11 

v 11111 1 
WIIIII I I  
X 11111 1 1 1  
Y 11111 1 1'1 1 
z 11111 1 1 1 11 

Example: To signalize the letter D, give one stroke for 
the section letter, A, and follow with three slow strokes, the 
last being the signal for D. 

To signalize L: Give three quick strokes for the section 
letter I, followed by three slow strokes, the last being the 
signal for L. 

To signalize W; Give five quick strokes for the section 
letter U, fo�lowed by two slow strokes, the last being the 
signal for W. 

The quick strokes are to be made twice as fast as the slow 
strokes. Practice slowly. Speed will follow accurate prac
tice. After each complete letter signal is /tiven, a space or 
pause, equal in duration to one quick and one slow stroke, 
should be made. The space or pause between words is equal 
to two long strokes. 

Example of written message: 
T H E S C 

1111 1 1 1 1 1  11 1 1 1  II 1111 111 1 I I I  
T 

1111 I I  II I 

R 
1111 II I 

I 
III 

I 

III 
C 

I I I  

F 
III 

A 

I 

I 
III 

C 
I I I  

N 
111 1 II II 

t 

III 
A 
I 

T 
1111 1 1 11 1  

E 

II 
N 

111 1 1 11 1  
M 

111 1 1 1 1 
E 
II 

E 
II 

L 
111 1 II fie J'o l '  . fi 1 

do not shade the base of the plant. Weak vegetatIon may urna S, IS ragIng erce y. . .  h '  . .  
A ffi· tl d f th" rt t be rejuvenated WIt a little ammoma, but It must be used E s we are su Clen y remove rom IS Impo an con- . . . 

t t bl t d 't ' h  d '  . t d WIth care, as too much kIlls. About two drops III a teacup- II 
G 

11 1 1  
R A 

I 
P 

1111 1 
H 

11 1 1 1  
C 

I I I  
o 

1111 roversy 0 ena e us 0 regar 1 WIL IspasslOna e an . 
phI' 1 hie l I t 'th 11 h 'l't ful of water gIven once a week, we have found to be plenty osop a ca mness, we may ven ure, WI a umI 1 y, . . .  
t b th t 't ' tt l '  t '  1 t th f for a good SIzed plant, partIcularly If the earth around the o 0 serve a 1 IS U er y Imma erIa 0 e progress 0 

modern science whether that whale did or did not swallow roots be kept loose and not allo,,:ed to pack ha:d. 
. 

th h t d th t bl t . h th A very pretty adornment for pICture frames IS German IVy, e prop e ,  an a we are una e 0 perceIve w y e . . . .  . . 
. 1 b '  b I' f d' B'bli 1 t d't' h ld a common trRllmg VIlle WhICh grows WIth great luxurIance. smg e mem er s e Ie regar mg 1 ca ra 1 Ions s ou . . . . .  

S t'r th 11 f th f F d B 1 • t All the old medlcme phIals whICh mfest out of the way clos-o S 1 up e ga 0 e savans 0 ranee an e glum, 0 
• • • th t t '  d' t d b  th 1 b t" d b'tt i 

ets may be utIlIzed for thIS purpose. These should be filled e ex en III lca e y e e a ora e an 1 er argument n I . h d h b h' d h '  d l' f h s rt f th t bI' h d . t H 
I 

WIt water an ung e m t e pICtures, an a s Ip 0 t e u�po 0 e s ory pu IS e In o�r con e�porary. as iv inserted. The vine is uite hardy. We have seen a SClence grown so poor as not to furmsh materIal enough for . y . . . q 
. . " 

fit bl d· i th t L " d d th B 19' A smgle slIp, m a pmt bottle, grow untIl It ran along the entIre pro a e ISCUSS on, a es J.u.on es an e e lan ca- . 
de t th 1 th' tI t . l' length of a moderate SIzed room. In the back volumes of my mus us emp oy elr a en s In wrang mg over a . . . . . . 
dubious legend of the far past? our Journal WIll b6l found descnbed a host of mgemOl�s Ideas 

----___ ......... .. of this description. We recently noted a way to raIse oak 
HINTS FOR CHEAP FLORAL DECORATION. trees in hyacinth glasses, it being merely necessary to sus-

The introducti on of natural ornaments into our houses is pend the acorn inside and a little above the water. A sponge 
of comparatively recent date. Fashion in her changing moistened and with fine seed scattered in its pores, soon be
moods has willed it, and the conventional and artificial have comes a mass of living verdure, though a prettier ornament 
had their day. Rustic baskets of trailing ivy, stands of we think can be made of a large pine burr, similarly pre
gaily tinted growing flowers, mimic ponds teeming with pared and hung, like the acorn, over water. Fine grass seed 
finny life, and vases of autumnal leaves and grasses have is the best to use. Wardian cases are very easily made. A 
replaced the cumbersome china or queer old ornaments of shallow box lined with zinc, with some holes on the sides to 
buhl and marqueterie; and even in art, the graceful negli- ventilate the soil, and a large glass shade, easily obtained 
gence of nature iR imitated in the decoration of our modern for a small sum, ans wer the purpose. The plants take care 
dwellings, in showy contrast to the geometrical embellish- of themselves, the water which they evaporate condensing 
ments and prim finery of the houses of half a century ago. on the glase and running back to the soil, 80 that a species of 

And this is true alike in public as well as in private edifices. circulation is constantly maintained. Insect fanciers can 
One of the recently built theaters, in this city, in place of combine animal and vf'getable life very nicely in one of these 
the meaningless frescoes surrounding its prosceniuin arch, cases, as quite an assortment of bugs may be kept alive in 
substitutes huge palm trees with their broad leaves (of tin) them even through the winter. Of course such varieties 
drooping from their summits; another fills its lobby with should be selected as will not feed on the plants. 
vases of flowers and trailir.g plants, while a third arranges About as pretty a vine as can be selected for window dress
similar ornaments in conspicuous places in its auditorium, ing may be obtained from the ordina·y sweet potato. The 
and rumor says a fouBtain is to be constructed in the center bulb need only be set in a hyacinth glass, and it will soon 
of the parquet send out shoots. Hyacinths loo�ery pretty on a window 
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D 
1 1 1 1  

E 
II 

1111 II I 

NUMERALS, ETC.-To signalize numerals, give two quick 
double strok6ls, followed by one slow stroke for each nume
ral until the figure wanted is reached. Thus: 
1 II II I 6 II II I I I I I I Per[od II II 
2 II II I I 7 II II I I I I I I I Attention II II II 
8 II II I I I 8 II II I I I I I I I I Repeat II II II II 
411111111 91111111111111 Yes II 1111 
5 II II II II I 0 II II II II II II II No II II II 

All right II II II II 

This alphabet involves the use of many more signals than 
the Morse; but it is much more easily learned and remem
bered than the Morse, or any other that has come under our 
notice. 

-------------.� .. -�.-----------

DEATH OF PROFESSOR AGASSIZ. 

We but reflect the sentiments of the whole country in ex
pressing ORr deep regret at the news of the death of Pro
fessor Louis Agassiz. For nearly a week past the medical 
bulletins extended no hope of improvement, and it is stated 
that paralysis had affected the organs of the throat and inci
dentally almost the entire body. There were fears that, 
even if life had been spared, the physical system would be 
RO shattered as to render it a total wreck, leaving the patient 
utterly helpless and condemned to a languishing existence, 
worse even than death. He died in his sixty-seventh year. 

In the deepest sorrow that this terrible affliction has not 
been averted, we know that every reader of our journal will 
most cordially join with us. The loss of the man who, above 
all others, has been universally considered the represf'ntative 
and exponent of American scientific progress, and to the 
grand�ur and vastness of whose mastery over thought and 
knowledge the world did homage, will indeed be irreparable, 
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